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PLAYERS OPEN

PRODUCTION OF

Zolly Learner Takes Lead in

Part of Self-Ma- de

Negro Dictator

RAMAY HAS GOOD ROLE

Settings by Dwight Kirsch

Add Part to Success
Of Production

I iirateiRoers were rewarded with
, ,enl treat last evening at the
ifinple. In "Emperor Jones," Unl-,,.,it-

Players production with
Volley Lerner taking the lead. The
Jlv was warmly received by the
i7i nighter. and was acclaimed
, being one of the mow artistic

a of work ever attempted by
:!,. orgtintia'ion

Zolley Leruer in the part of "Em-..in- r

Jones" did a piece of work
i 10 be remembered by patrons
,.i iite Players. His interpretation
o; ,he character of the self-mad- e

il kio dictator, and hia consequent
,;oufall was very well done. He
depicted a radical change In the at-

titude of the bluffer till he falls vic-

tim to circumstances and finally he
toos to his downfall. The intensity
of the character portrayed by Mr.

I.einer increased as the play pro-

cessed, and at the climax of the
ork. his presentation of the spirit

of the hopeless negro was most
y.

The pan of "Smithers" was most
icalislically portrayed by El wood
Kamay. Although his work was not
the theme of the play, he brought
a'jout the atmosphere of the. play,
that prevailed throughout the per-

formance. ,
Light Add to Success

No small part of the success of
the production was due to the set-

tings which were conceived by
Dight Kirsch. The jungles which

as the location of the action of
the play tas carefully reproduced,
and carried out the theme of the
play materially.

The scene of 'Emperor Jones" Is
laid in the African interior, where
the American negro had
set up a miniature empire among
tlie savage bushmea. Jonea. how-
ever, sensed that his power could
not last forever, and he was forc-
ibly reminded of his situation by
Smithers, a dissolute English trad-
er, who was under the influence
and power or Jones. Finally Jones
Ik forced to leave bis domain to
flee for his life.

His flight through the jungle is
the main theme of the play .At first
he shows a complete sense of se-

curity and confidence In his ability
Oantiaard M Pace 3

MlMTElF
COUNTRYMAN ISSUE

Quiltmaking Is Feature of

College of Agriculture
March Publication

The March Countryman should
be ready for distribution Thursday
or Friday, say members of the edi-

torial staff. It wiU be linger by four
pages than the preceding issue.
There will be six feature stories.

The leading feature of the month
is entitled. "Quilt making An
American Handicraft." Pieced
quilts were developed through pio
neer recessity. A quaint old 'Ohio
sunflower" counterpane, made
about 1S16 in Connecticut by the

treat-grea- t aunt of Mrs. Grace S.
Ions wife of Dr. P. A-- Downs of
'he Dairy Department. Is the sub-
ject of the fronUpiece which ap-
pears opposite the article.

"Corns taJks Invade Industry." is
'he title of the article on corn rel-

ume conservation by Merlin Mat-zk-

assistant editor. Cornstalks
may in the future take the place of
wood in making paper pulp.

A feature by Claude R. Roe. as-

sistant editor, on "Quenching Crop
Thirst" tells about irrigation in Ne-

braska. Jay Pier-son-, contributing
editor, has an article on dairy herd
improvement work. Modernistic
tendencies in furniture are justified
by Marge Brinton.

V. W. Burr, dean of the College
r Agriculture, and Miss Margaret

Fedde, chairman of the Home
Economics department, tell high
school seniors about Ag college un-d-

the heading, ' It's Your Deci-
sion

live issues of the Countryman
ill be published this semester, in-

cluding the Farmers Fair number.

SOCIOLOGIST IS
NEXT SPEAKER

Hattie Plum Williams Will
GiTe Fourth of Series

On Eeligidns
Pnrf. Hattie Piumb Williams will

Peak on "The Religion of a Sociol-
ogist." at the World Forum lunch-
eon Wednesday nooa. This talk will

the fourth of a series begun this
mester. taking up religion from

various points of view.
"of. C. H. Oldfather will speak

Bxt week on "The Religion of an
"Jstorian." Tickets for the World
'Oram luncheons, held every Wed-
nesday noon at tbe xebraskan ho-
wl, niay be purchased for thirty-"-

cents at tbe Y. M. C. A. office.
W the Temple, or at the Y. W. C. A

ia Eiiea Smith ball.

he Daily Nebraskai
Clarence Darrow,

Of Note, Gives

Tvarhcrs Teach Each
Other at Teachers

Attend Convention

"Who teaches the teachers when
the teacher la In Cleveland being
toughl?" Nine or ten members of
the faculty of Teacher'a College at-
tended the National Educator's As-

sociation last week but their
classes continued even during their
absence.

In some cases examinations were
given by the Instructor's assistant,
taking the place of the usual lee-lur- e.

Senior of the college took
rhargo of other classes, however,
substituting efficiently In most
places. This student teaching Is
known as the Lancaaterian system,
according to Dr. Werner, professor
of prlnetplcs of education. In the
early nineteenth century Joseph
Lancaster of England began the
monitorial system which Is now
known by his name.

The answer is then, that the stu-
dent teachers teach each other
when their professors are at con-
ventions.

Y.W.C.A. WILL ELCGT

Members Who Joined Before
March 1 Are Eligible

To Cast Votes

BOTH CAMPUSES SELECT

Voting for the new officers of the
Y. W. C. A. will take place in the
main corridor of Social Science hall
Wednesday and Thursday March
6 and 7. Only those university wo-

men who have signed tremhership
cards this year prior to March 1
will be eligible to vote, as has been
previously announced. Voting on
the Agriculture campus will take
place at the same time in Home
Economics building.

The candidates are: Marian Wil-kerso- n

and Sue Hall for president;
Edna Schrlck and Helen Day for
vice president; Minnie Nemechek
and Lucile Led with for secretary;
Julia Rider and Leona Lewis for
treasurer. The other members of
the cabinet are appointed by the
newly elected president.

Candidates in the College of Ag
riculture organization are" Fo- r-

president. Charlotte Joyce and
Georgia Wilcox; for secretary, Eve-
lyn KroU and Helen Weed. The
girl who Is not elected president
automatically becomes vice presi-
dent.

Have Had Experience
Marian Wilkerson has served

this year as chairman of the inter-churc- h

staif on the Y. W. C. A. cab-

inet
at

and she is also a member of
the Big Sister board. Sue Hall has
been chairman of the conference
staff 01 the cabinet this year, and
Is also a member of the W. A. A.
Edna Schrick has been chairman of
the finance staff this year, and is
a member of the Big Sister board,
and W. A-- A. Helen Day has had
charge of publicity this year, and is
a member of the Big Sister board.

Minnie Nemechek has been a
member of the finance staff, the
publicity staff, and the sophomore
commission of the Y. W. C. A. Lu
cile Led with is also a member of
the finance staff, and the sopho-

more commission. Both candidates
for secretary are sophomores.

Julia Rider has had charge of
the World Fonim group this year,
and has served as associate editor
of the Cornhusker. Leona Lewis is
a student in the College of Agri-

culture and has worked on various
- onliM4 M rage 3

Dental Student
Melts Coin Into
Tooth For Ageslo

Glaring rows of teeth, sur-

rounded by enormous masses of

red wax. and set in a steel frame-
work instead of a face ar rather
gruesome to the uninitiated. Tbey
are. however, an lmponam '
the preparation of dental Mudenu
who ill some day do the ''before
and after" act on the decayed teeth
of the general public.

These same students must do the
practical work that is required oi

the professional dentist. Tbey
make the gold crowns that glitter
in the mouths of many students.
And such crowns! One fellow

places the cast of a tooth in a ma-

chine, melU a few Utile pelleu of

gold in a trough, releases a spring
which starts the machine whirling,
and centrifugal force carries the
melted gold into the cavity formed
by the cast.

That Is the orthodox procedure,
according to the testimony of an
unprofessional observer. But the
next fellow to use the machine-su- ch

a tooth as he made. What a
dentist he will be!

Make Novel Tooth
He followed the same procedure

as the first, except that he didn't
use gold. Instead be used a metal
commemorating some exposition or
other. Tbe material was probably
a composition of brass, bronse, cop
per or some kinarea m!wrwi.
applied the torch to reduce this

and he final-

ly
coin to a liquid form

succeeded. But he had to use
all the "Juice" the gas company
bad. and use it steadily for at least
half an hour.

When It melted, the cast was
made. It will be some tooth, if

it ever dies,(he man that inherits
and he is buried, and some million

jears bence the remains are dug
preserved goodup a perfectly

ooth will be fouad. A tooth made

if material that will not S" WT
to the ttrch in less than half an

bour some tooth!

LINCOLN,

Criminal Lawyer
Advice to Students
Nationally Known Figure

Tells Students Lacking
Money to Avoid Legal
Profession

"If you are a poor student don't
study law and the other professions
because the rich students are the
only ones that have a chance In
these fields,' advised Clarence Dar-
row, criminal lawyer of national
prominence, as he sat In his room
at the Cornhusker hotel Monday
morning after his arrival fium Chi-
cago, to meet Lloyd lort, Lincoln
attorney, in a debute on capital pun-
ishment which waa held last eve-
ning at the Liberty theatre.

Mr. Darrow declared that only
the young professional man with
sufficient money aid can hope to
compete with the established law-

yers and doctors. "These lawyers
and doctors are responsible for the
higher graduation requirements of
our schools, it takes you three
years to get out of law school, and
there Is a lot of time and money
wasted there. They want to detain
the students from entering Into
their field of competition. I don't
blame them. There are lota of law- -

cia aiaiklug lu death."
The man who saved Loeb and

Leopold from the gallows sat com-
fort oly In his chair, cross-legge-

looking out of the window. But
when he became interested he
looked the reporter In the eye. And
he seemed to be Interested most
of the time.

"You don't think much of college
degrees, Mr. Darrow?"

He chuckled. "I don't have an
L. L. B. About the only degree I

have Is the Elk's and I don't go
to their meetings very often. Dut
still I think I am a pretty intelli-
gent man. But I am always study-
ing."

Mr. Darrow again referred to the
amount of time that is wasted In
college. He declared that a lot of
education could be derived from

C'ontlnard en rase 3.

ONE POINT LEAD GIVES

ALPHA SIGS CAGE WIN

Phi Gams Defeated in Close
Play: Theta Xi Takes

Class B Game

Alnha Sterna 'Phi defeated Phi
Gamma Delta. 24 23, in one of Uie
most Interesting 'games played in
this year's interfraternity basket-
ball tournament. In a class B final
round game, Theta XI took a deci-
sion from Alpha Gamma Rho, 17-1-

The Alpha Sigs started fast, and
completely outclassed the Phi
Gams, leading l$-- 6 at the half. But

the beginning of the third quar-
ter the Phi Gams staged a brilliant
rally, and pulled aheed of the Alpha
Sigs to lead 18 16 shortly before the
end of the third quarter. The Alpha
Sies tightened their defense and
picked up lour points on a free
throw by Urban, a field basket by
Patulio. and another free throw by
Halbeison.

Third Quarter Close

The third quarter looked like it
was all Alpha Sigma Phi. with
Patulio sinking another long shot,
and Ireland making good on a free
throw, but the Phi Gams spurted
again and collected three points to
make the count 23 21 with the
Alpha Sigs leading. Patulio made
good on a free throw for the Alpha
Sigs, and Long scored a basket for
the Phi Gams, finishing the scoring
for the evening. It was anyone's
game until the final bell sounded.

Patulla had a big evening, ring-
ing up five field baskets and two
free throws. Long scored an equal
number of points for the Phi Gams.

The Alpha Slg victory offers a
chance for further complications in
the Dlav-of- f of the three-cornere-

between the Alpha Sigs, Phi
arcs and Kappa SUs. If the rnt

Gams, scheduled to play the Kappa
Sigs Wednesday night, win the
game, each of the three teams will
have one victory and on defeat
marked up in the play-off- . Hn

i
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. ,
Intramural Hoard-V- v ill

jje Selected Tomorrow
(

Officers wjtl be elected Wcdneg- -

day noon by the girls Intramural
board in the women s gymnasium.
Nominees are Betty Wahlquist. and
Margaret Ward for vice president;
and Margaret Ames and Margory
Hyde for secretsry. Each Intra-
mural board representative Is en-

titled to one vote.

Winners
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DARROW MEETS

LLOYD DORT IN

GRIME DEBATE

Famous Criminal Attorney
Speaks in Opposition to

Capital Punishment

DORT DEFENDS PENALTY

Local Lawyer Upholds Plan
Of Death Sentence as

Now Used

"The basts for all crime is ven- -

Seance," said Clarence Darrow, fa-

mous criminal lawyer, last night
when he debated Lloyd Dort, for-

mer assistant state prosecuting at-

torney, at the Liberty theatre, upon
the subject, "Should Capital Pun-
ishment Be Abolished?" Darrow de-

bated affirmatively while Dort
spoke from a negative viewpoint

Each speaker was allotted one
hour in which to present his views
upon the subject of capital punish-
ment. Mr. Darrow was the first to
speak and gave the basis for his
contention that capital punishment
should be abolished.

' Describes Early Tribes
Mr. Darrow told firat of the hab-

its of former times when In the
tribes "an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth" was the law. He
said that when a member of one
tribe was killed by a member of an-

other tribe the offended tribe took
vengeance by killing a member of
the tribe of the murderer regard-
less of the connection between the
victim and the murder.

In England, he went on to ex-

plain, there were, in early times up
to within one hundred and fifty
years, over two hundred crimes
which were punishable by death.
The accused or convicted was
hanged from a tree upon a high
hill where every one could see the
execution. With the passing of time
they have reduced the crimes which
are punishable by death to one.

Condemns Hangings
"England has come to the conclu-

sion that public spectacles, which
public hangings afford, are detri-
mental rather than good. Why do
we. not-han- g Mopl-4ntii- fe open?''
was a question asked by Mr. Dar-
row. He went on to explain that It
is not congenial with public sensi
bilities that we hang criminals
where the children of school age
may see them.

Mr. Darrow then went on to say
that people do not refrain from
committing murder because of fear.
The criminal does not hesitate from
killing because he dreads the hang-
man's noose or the electric chair.

Shows Place of Fear
"hear Is the greatest enemy of a

happy life," according to Mr. Dar-
row. If we were to be good only bo
cause we feared to be bad there
would be very few good people in
the opinion of Darrow. "We should
live by love rather than by hatred
and fear," remarked Mr. Darrow in

( onliaaed ea Pace 3

SEilElSTTEE

Recommend One Heatmg

Unit to Serve Capitol
And University

A joint power, light, and beating
plant for the university and the
state capltol has been recom-
mended to the senate committee
named to Investigate activities of
power Interests In Nebraska. Mon-

day afternoon the senate power
committee opened a hearing with
the first witness, Mr. Seaton who is

attng superintendent at the
i i ersity of Nebraska.
.5r. Seaton told of assisting In a

survey after which he voiced him-

self highly In favor of the capltol
and University uniting in obtaining
their light, heat, and power and
that the proposed plant be situated
on tbe campus. He said that the
proposed plant would effect n sav-
ing to both institutions. Mr. Sea-
ton said he knew very Httle about
the opposition of power companies
to the bill bur he said that such leg-

islation would be highly desirable
for the people.

in Burnett Essay

I

Old Tree Falls
To Make Room

For Heat Pipes
Nobly It died as nobly It stood.

The old cottonwood which stood
between Andrews hall and Teach-
er College near the aldewalk con-

necting the east entrances of the
buildings, recently fell before me
axe and the saw to make room for
another tunnel. It'a pieces were
gathered up and hauled away to
eventually make heat, smoke, and
ashes for someone.

Shade for student soldiers,
sweating beneath woolen uniforms
when "Old Sol" smiled on the drill
field, was the brimming full cup
the old cottonwood held out to
them. Rest periods found a full
quota of would be (or wouldn't be)
soldiers lolling beneath Its
branches thankful they were there.

Headquartera company on pa
rade lined up within Its shade. In
deed, this old monarch upon
thousands of boys claJ In kakl and
In blue. It surveyed the plain sur
rounding when no university build
ings were there and saw the pres-

ent campus built up bit by bit.
The rings in its wood tell a story

of many years; of good years and
of lean ones. A wide space sepa-
rating two rings represents a fav-
orable yejr and a narrow Interval
a year lacking in moisture or char-
acterized by blighting winds or
frost too late In the apt lug. There
Is written, perhaps, in some Neo-

lithic or phonetic language we can
not understand, a record of all
events that have passed arouna
about its stalwart form.

Preserved In this record may be
the frenried acclamations of vic-
tory and the quietness of defeat;
the pictures of wotuea with tneir
skirts trailing In the dust and of
men wearing little black hats and
tight trousers. Button shoes and
swallow tall coats no doubt are pic-

tured there. People now famous
rested In the shade it the old cot-

tonwood ad gave not a single
thought tot. In fact scarcely any-

one knew it was there until It
wasn't.

Fl

Eight Make Up Executive
Committee in Charge

Of All Affairs

Officials In charce of the nine
teenth annual high school basket
ball rhamDionshloa to be held in
the Coliseum Thursday. 'Friday and
Saturday of this week, have been
announced.

The executive committee consists
of L. C. Wicks. Fremont; H. B. Si-

mon, Norfolk: W. J. Braham. North
Platte; J. A. Christensen, Superior;
C. L. Jones. Minden; J. F. Nelson,
Gering: Walter I. Black, Lincoln,
and H. D. Gish. Lincoln. This group
will also act as a committee on the
classifications, drawings, adjust-
ments and protests.

H. D. Gish. director of athletics
in the University will act as direc-
tor of championships. Charles T.
Black, university basketball coach
is to be general superintendent of
flnnm and aerve on the committee

' on referees and umpires with B. F.
Oakes. assistant football coach.

John K. Selleck, business mana-
ger of athletics, is in charge of fi-

nance and tickets. James C. Lewis,
assistant director of athletics, will
superintend the registration. Ted
James is working on the tourna-
ment program. The university Y.
M. C. A. and the Lincoln Hi-- club
will work on reception and enter-
tainment of the visiting teams.
"Choppy" Rhodes, freshman coach,
is to be superintendent of tourna-
ment police.

Acting as managers of the four
playing floors are four members of
the "N" club. "Blue" Howell.
George Farley, "Dutch" WItte, and
LeRoy Lurss. This group will be
augmented by a force of student
help acting as scorers, referees and
umpires.

M'CULLA SPEAKS
TO BUSINESS CLUB

If. F. McCulla. commercial en-
gineer for the Lincoln Telephone
and Telegraph company, will speak
at the meeting of the Commercial
club, Tuesday evening at 7:15
o'clock In the Temple Y. M. C. A.
rooms.

A moker and pie feed will be
held in connection with the. meet-
ing. A comparison of tbe work
of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the Commercial club In
the College of Business Administra-
tion will be given by Dr. McCulla.

Contest
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Left: MUs udrey Vus'.ck. UarysvCle. Kansas, winner of first place in tbe essay conten sponnored
bv Chancellor E A Burnett. Her essay was selected as the best of over forty pap--rs enined. Center:
Munro Kezer, Lincoln, who placed second: and right. Allan Williams, who received tbe third award.

Takes IMav

A.
Klwood Kamay, who takes the

part of Cockney Smithers In the
University Players production of
"Emperor Jones" whlcii opened last
night at the Temple theater.

VAUDEVILLE TICKETS

PUT ON SALE TODAY

'Coll - Agri - Fun' Committee
Opens Selling for Stunt

Night Production

LAST TRYOUJS TONIGHT

Tickets for "Collagrl-fun- " go on
sale today, according to the an-

nouncement made by George Tow-sl-l
hnclneaa manaser of the Col

lege of Agriculture vaudeville night
to be held March l.. ncKets may
be obtained at Long's College Book
Store or from members of the
ticket committee.

Three prices will prevail for
seats at the first, vaudeville bhow
ever stagtj by agricultaral college
students. A reserved section has
been made of the most desirable
seats in the student activities
building. Those sections farther
from the stage and the balcony will
be available at a correspondingly
lower price, according to committee
members. It Is expected that every
seat will be sold at an early date
since tbe show will be given on
one night only.

The last preliminary tryouts will
be held Wednesday evening. March
6. was lb warning-- , given, out. by
lUih Danielson to those who have
been late in getting an appointment
with the executive committee for
a rehearsal. Those organizations
that have not already appeared be-

fore the executive committee are
urged to come out Wednesday
night.

Plans are developing smoothly,
Bob Danielson, chairman of the

n promoters, said. If pre-

liminary interest Is an indicator he
says this should be one of the most
successful events ever put on by
the farmers and farmerettes.

The Pep Club's dancing act is to
be one of the headliners on the
student show program. The eight
dancers chosen from the rep club
are beign coached by Miss Harel
Johnson. The costumes are de-

signed to give the effect of numer-
ous rainbows. The stage is to be
lighted to show a. huge rainbow in
the background. A special harmon-
ica symphony under the direction
of Clifford Webster is rounding out
an entertainment.

MORRILL ART DISPLAY

Business Women Inspect

Exhibition of Nebraska
Association

The exhibit of the Nebraska Art
Association was vlslied by an ex-

ceptionally large number of people
on Sunday. March 3. The Lincoln
Business and Professional Women
attended the exhibit in a body.
Prof. Paul H. Grumman of the
School of Fine Arts delivering a
lecture to this group.

At 4 o'clock, Miss Helen Wilson
of Lincoln high school spoke to
those who were visiting the galler-
ies in Morrill Hail at that time.

Next Sunday. March 10. is the
closing day of the exhibit. Profes-
sor Grumman's office reports fcft
few University students are taking
advantage of this oppori unity, to
see the works of art which are rec-
ognized as being of merit. The ma-
jority of those viewing the pictures
have been students Srhobad been
assigned for reports.

"Our obsen-ator- is too small for
research work, but over one hun-

dred studens ftudy astronomy here
every wefk." sairl Dr. C. D. Swe-se-

chairman of ihe department of
astronomy, when asked about bis
astronomical obsenatory.

Nebraska's observatory boasts of
only one telescope, four inches In
diameter. It Is used only for the
teaching of astronomy. Tbe astron-
omy department owns a larger tele-
scope, a twelve Inch one, but It is
stored away pending the building
of an observatory large enough to
hold it.

Many other instruments besides
the telesccpe are used In the small
obsenatory. There is a .neridian
circle which Is used to measure
the positions of the heavenly bod-

ies. There is also a measuring mi-
croscope by which the sire of the
heavenly bodies is determined.

Clocks are kept in the building

TRICK CENTS

UNIVERSITY MAY

LEASE PLOT FOR

ATHLETIC FIELD

City Council Discusses Pla..
Of Securing Tract for

Use of Huskcrs

WANT LONG TIME HOLD

Would Build Golf Course,

Locker Room and Field
For Baseball

A tract of land about four blocks
north of the university campus
comprising seventy-fiv- or eighty
acres may be leased by the Uni-

versity for athletic purposes. Fri-

day's edition of a Lincoln paper re-

ported that the city council at Its
last meeting favorably discussed
the leasing of the land to the Uni-

versity.
Th I nivrnii va inrrensinc stu

dent body, according to Dean T.
J. Thompson, makes H necessary
th.i nmra snure he marie available
for athletic purposes If athletics
are to oe continuea on meir piw
ent scale. That Is why the attempt
Is being made to obtain a long time
lease on mis property.

Is Stewart Tract
Tim tonri la known as the

ctanart ini-- i and la located be
tween Ninth and Fourteenth
streets between Hoiaregc street. nd flub rroob The nronositlon nf
obtaining a long time lease on the
property was rtrst Drougnt to tne
council's attention November 27.

1SJS. JMnce uieu, me iauu una
been sun-eye- by Engineer Ellis,

fontiaani en Tmf9 1.

MAIL BALLOTS TO BE

T

Preferences Must Be Sent
To Y.M.C.A. Committee

Before Monday

The nominating conihirtree of i:.-Y-
.

M. C. A. has announced the fol
lowing candidates for executive of-

fices: President. Lee Rankin of
IJneoln, graduate student; for vice

Mont rohnrn Tonison. Lincoln.
'31, and Robert Venner, Havelock
'31; recording secretary Ion Mc-Ke- e,

Hiawatha. Kansas. '32. and
Meredith Nelson. Uncoln. 32; for
representative on Rocky Mountain
Field Council, Wendell Grolh, Lin-

coln, '31.
The nominating committee con-

sisted of Prof. C. H. Werner, chair
mon; Gordon Hager. Joe Hunt, Carl
Olson, and C. D. Hays. Election will
be by mail ballot and the ballot box
will be closed at 5 o'clock. Mon-

day. March 11. Members who are
eligible to vote must have enrolled
before February 9. Ballots will bj
mailed to all eligible members mho
will be requested to return the bal-

lots with their choices immediately.
Lee Rankin has served two years

on the "Y 'cabinet, one year as the
chairman of the World Forum, and
one year as editor of the Student
Handbook. His name was the only
one presented for the presidency
because others qualified by experi-
ence are not available due to their
school work.

Coburn Tomson Is of
the cabinet. Dob Vrnner is presrnt
chairman of World Forum. Don Mc-Ke- e

and Meredith Nel?on are ac-

tive on Freshmen Council and the
other committee work. Wendell
Groth is chairman of the Nebraska
in Egypt committee. He has been
in active touch with the field coun
cil work.

SIIUEY BOOKED FOK
ENGINEERS DINNEK

The Engineers club will have a
joint dinner with the local and

section of the America a Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers and
the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers at the Grand hotel
Wednesday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
A program will follow the dinner.

R. C. Shuey, research and devel-
opment engineer for the Bakelite
corporation of America, w!U apeak
at the meeting on "Bakelite, a Re-

search of Synthesis." Mr. Shuey
was one of tbe founders of tbe
Mellon Institution of Research, and
haa carried on research work of
quick drying paints and varnishes.
He was professor of chemistry at
the University of Pittsburgh.

which tell all different kinds of
time. One clock tells accurately the
central standard time, which is reg-
istered at the ninetieth meridian in
Illinois. A chronometer tells the
time at Lincoln which is twenty-si- x

minutes, fifty-Fi- x seconds slower,
that central standard time. Another
large clock and a chronometer
keep the exact slderal time.

Lantern slides are used by Doc-
tor Swezey to Illustrate his lectures
to his classes. He baa over fifteen
hundred different slides. Public ev-

enings are held every other Toes-da- y

night In the observatory. Tbe
meetings begin at S o'clock and are
open to the public.

A very large library of astrono-
mical books is shelved on tbe walls
of the lesture room of the tiny ob-
servatory. According to Doctor
Swezey the library would be much
larger if there were enough room
in the observatory.

Crowded Observatory Prevents Use
Of Entire Astronomical Apparatus


